International research and development organizations have acknowledged that localized agrifood systems, particularly geographical indications (GIs), are a lever for evolving towards sustainable agriculture. Such a premise is neither spontaneous nor systematic. Research and development organizations show their limit in proposing approaches to overcome this raised issue: The performance-based approach of sustainability, associated with a strict economical understanding of activities, is at stake. We propose the introduction of a values-based approach to the understanding of localized activities and their contribution to sustainability. We base our demonstration on the study of the relationships between stakeholders within GIs on a day-to-day basis: Corsica and Western Pyrenees (WP) are regions where traditional cheeses (respectively GI Brocciu and GI Ossau-Iraty) are produced with ewe milk. We build a typology of relationships between farmers providing the milk and dairies, based on the theory of worlds of worth (from industrial to artisanal). We cross-reference it with values given to milk and cheese. Despite the framing role of GIs, milk is mainly valued according to industrial criteria of quantity and sound farming practices have no weightage. However, artisanal and civic initiatives have emerged using raw milk and fostering more sustainable practices, notably based on organic farming. Though those initiatives are currently marginal, they might be promising seeds of change.
With such a framework, researchers have particularly taken interest in the origin-of-food perspective [9, 10] and studied geographical indications (GIs). Originating from Mediterranean states (France, Italy, etc.), GIs are institutional tools that "legally tie the production to a specific region and codify the particular practices that have defined the production over time" [11] . For a given GI, in a given area of production, local stakeholders collectively build a set of specifications that defines their product and frames the conditions of its production and processing. In doing so, they qualify the link between their product and its origin, or terroir, which can be defined as the material and cultural conditions that have been shaped through time and give uniqueness to the product [11, 12] . In Europe, this local collective project is regulated and framed by the European Union (EU) and each member state.
An ideal GI acknowledges the specific quality of a given product, and thus grants it with market differentiation and matching added value; it protects natural and cultural resources that have been developed through time [11] , thus fostering a local form of sustainability. This set of idealistic properties has led researchers and development organizations to consider GIs as tools for sustainable development. A guide for promoting sustainable geographical indications was elaborated by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and research teams [13, 14] , with the aim of defining how a GI could become more sustainable. The concept of "virtuous circle" is proposed to underline the necessity of renewing the specific resources that have been mobilized for the production process and to ensure a long-term perspective [14] . More generally, those works on GIs have contributed to consideration of the territorial scale as an unquestionable approach to enhance sustainability [15, 16] and LAFS as expressions of alternativeness; that is to say, systems that are "signaling a shift away from the industrial and conventional food sector" [17] .
However, reality is not as bright, and situations are often more complex. Several studies have identified gaps according to the virtuous circle model [18] . GIs are not only based on artisanal cheese makers who seek to respect ancestral practices. As GIs are powerful market tools, they have attracted a diversity of stakeholders, such as powerful processors and retailors. Therefore, stakeholders might have different interests in taking part in the same GI, leading to the expression of power relations [11, 19] . This has consequences on the way economic value is shared among local actors [13, 20] . Furthermore, the interaction between GIs and the environment, biodiversity, or the landscape is ambiguous [15, 21] . They are associated with traditional production practices, which are considered more natural [22] . However, depending on the level of requirements of production practices that are asked within every GI's specifications [23] , and on the actual power relations that exist between stakeholders [11] , impact on the ecosystem is variable. In other words, GIs are not systematically tools for sustainability; they are local food systems in which conventional values and alternative ones are competing [17] . As models such as the conventional one has shown stability through time, it also presents its own coherence that legitimizes its dominance for local stakeholders [24] . This could make it hard for small stakeholders to initiate change through collective arenas, such as GIs.
In order to make sure that the changes needed for sustainability transformations are in progress, FAO proposed a large set of indicators to assess sustainable agriculture and food [25] . These indicators, named SAFA for Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture Systems, provide an operational tool able to identify the main problems to be solved. When applied to local agrifood systems, voluntary sustainability standards, eco-labels, codes of conduct, and audit protocols are examined to support the decision-making processes within the systems. Such an approach to sustainability is mainly turned towards the performance of the system according to a holistic and a generic view of what should be a sustainable system. Though a territorial scale was pointed out to be pertinent, the 'performance' approach fails to tackle the specificity of each local food system in enhancing sustainability transformations [26] : From one system to another, diverse stakeholders and groups or categories are included, or not, into the decision-making processes. This impacts the way the various ecological and social concerns are taken into consideration. Balancing such a performance-based approach with a values-based approach might be more appropriate to identify to what extent changes are meaningful for the local actors [4, 5] . Following Miller [27] , it becomes crucial to address the incommensurable polarity between value as price and values as not reducible to monetary evaluation.
The cheese sector appears to be particularly relevant from which to explore this orientation as the supply chains are generally comprised of (i) an upstream portion made of several farmers producing raw material (milk) and (ii) a downstream portion made of a few cheese makers processing this raw material and distributing the final product (cheese). Farmers and processors need to agree on the milk's pricing. Most studies focus on the asymmetry between the seller and the buyer and demonstrate the existence of power relationships [28, 29] . However, other items are negotiated as well, in particular, the farmers' production practices and to what extent the milk fits the processor's expectations [30] . Considering local food systems (whether they are under GI or not), farmers and processors also negotiate on elements that might impact the sustainability of their chain, as well as the product's links with local culture, biodiversity, or the ecosystem [4, 11, 15, 30] . Thus, relationships between local stakeholders are not limited to pricing; they are fed by values-based contents, which have to be identified and understood.
This leads us to postulate in this paper that between farmers and processors, normative elements circulate through products' transaction and that they might represent an interesting perspective, regarding choices in farming practices and their consequences on local sustainability. Sharing values, beyond pricing and the economic dimension, remains for now a blind spot of research, whereas it might be a relevant approach needed to identify seeds of change for the adoption of more sustainable practices. Our hypothesis asserts that looking at the pattern of shared values in the relationships between processors and farmers in a given localized agrifood system is a way to progress in such an approach: Values given to both the initial raw material and the final product may represent a significant component of that relation. As we focus on such objects, we anchor our work in the theory of "worlds of worth" [31] . In order to justify their actions, people anchor them in a "world" that presents its own coherence according to given principles and predominant values (or worth): A domestic world is based on honesty, a merchant one on richness, an industrial one on efficiency, and a civic one on equity. The plurality of possible worlds implies that actors find compromises in order to achieve collective actions. Such a theory has shown interesting results concerning sustainable agriculture models: It permitted the role of those principles to be demonstrated in the conception of agricultural models and discussion of the multiple transition pathways opened by the combinations of models [32] .
We base our empirical work on dairy-ewe production in Corsica and the Western Pyrenees (WP) (France). Both of these local agrifood systems are known to produce traditional cheeses, involving different categories of stakeholders: On-farm producers and refiners on the one hand, dairy-ewe farmers and dairies on the other hand. Those systems have been developed with the official acknowledgment and construction of a GI, GI Brocciu since 1983 in Corsica and GI Ossau-Iraty since 1980 in WP. In such systems where cheese is to be linked to its origin, what importance is given to milk in the production process? How is it translated in dairies' expectations regarding farmers' practices? We first describe our case study and methodology. Considering our questions, we need to tackle diversity under different aspects: The diversity of firms and the diversity of milk suppliers at a global level but also the diversity of milk suppliers within each firm. With our qualitative inquiry, we were able to elaborate a typology of relations based upon the worlds of worth. We crossed it with the values given to milk and cheese by both farmers and dairies, so that we could determine to what extent those types of relations might be related to given choices of farming practices. We finally discuss to what extent those results might go beyond the world of cheeses under GI and embrace a more general feature for supporting sustainability transformations.
Materials and Methods

Contexts of Dairy-Ewe Production within the Western Pyrenees and Corsica
In the Western Pyrenees (WP), 14,000 tons of cheese are produced, 30% of which is GI Ossau-Iraty, a pressed non-cooked cheese. In Corsica, 2500 tons of cheese are produced, 20% of which is GI Brocciu, a fresh cheese made from a mixture of cooked whey and milk [33] . Diverse stakeholders are involved in the local dairy sector. First, 7 dairies in WP and 18 in Corsica make local cheese. They collect milk from numerous dairy-ewe farmers: Reaching 267 farms in Corsica in 2014 and 1460 in WP. Second, on-farm production is strong within each system, representing 30% of local cheese production and 250 additional producers who make cheese from their herd's milk in Corsica, 15% of it and about 400 additional producers in WP. Both Corsica and WP are traditional regions of pastoralism [34] . This type of animal husbandry used to be based on specific production practices, such as free-range grazing in Corsica, and summer transhumance in Corsica and WP. Such practices were efficient as adapted animals have been bred through times. Consequently, dairy production used to be seasonal, when grass was abundant, from the end of winter to the beginning of summer.
Seasonality remains nowadays. Most of the dairies do not collect milk all year long. They "close" during the traditional unproductive season of dairy-ewe production, that is to say during the end of summer and the beginning of autumn. Furthermore, this traditional breeding system has been partially translated into both GIs' sets of specifications (Table 1 ). Most local farmers adhere to those GIs, thus complying with their respective specifications [34] . As far as Corsican dairy-ewe farmers are concerned, they are all affiliated to GI Brocciu, through their dairy. In total, 90% of dairy-ewe farmers are affiliated to GI Ossau-Iraty in WP; the other 10% of farmers do not comply with the GI's set of specifications, they use a foreign breed, the 'Lacaune Breed', which is associated with the productivist farming model (unseasoned dairy production, indoor breeding, etc.). Organic manure comes from Ossau-Iraty's area of production. It is limited to 50T/ha/an. Mineral fertilization is limited as well.
Feeding
Feeding must be bused on rangelands and grazing. Complementation with fodder and concentrates is authorized.
Their daily diet is composed of grazing and dry fodder (such as hay). It cannot exceed 1 kg DM **. Ewes have to graze at least 240 days/year. 800 g DM of concentrates maximum in the daily ration.
GMOs are forbidden. Full ration and Fermented fodder are forbidden (by 2018).
Autonomy
Fodder and concentrates can come from outside of the Brocciu's area, if it represents less than 20% of the complementation.
Buying animal food (fodder and concentrates) outside of the Ossau-Iraty's area is limited.
Level of production 300 liters/dairy ewes/year * data was extracted from public decrees concerning those respective Geographical Indications (GIs). ** DM for dry matter.
In both GIs, thermic treatment of milk is authorized.
In Corsica, since the last modification of GI Brocciu's set of specifications (1998), the use of pastoral lands has been central for dairy production and farmers must respect a minimal threshold for their farms' self-sufficiency concerning animal feeding. However, since the 2000s, dairies have publicly expressed that they chronically lack local milk, leading them to increasingly buy foreign milk to produce local cheeses (except for Brocciu, which has to be produced with Corsican milk): Two million liters were imported in 2012, while 6 million liters of local milk were delivered to Corsican dairies [34] . In such a context, there have been local concerns about the extent to which dairies and farmers respect the Brocciu's set of specifications.
In WP, since 2006, the Ossau-Iraty's set of specifications has been reinforced; requirements about breeding practices aim to regulate the process of intensification that has been occurring there and which has been identified as a threat to traditional practices and the local sustainability of agriculture [34] . This change in the specifications is coherent with the observed tendency of French GIs' mountain cheeses to develop more environment-friendly practices [15] . In those cases, environment-friendly practices mostly deal with the feeding of animals: "Using only direct grazing and hay is associated with the use of natural resource specific to mountain areas, maintenance of grassland and pastures, preservation of their biodiversity and, consequently, maintenance of an open landscape" [15] (in this article, we will not develop how such stances (actual impact of those different specifications on the environment) might be controversial [32, 35] ). A group of Pyrenean farmers has highlighted that those new expectations are too high considering the current payment of milk and that they might not comply with them and quit the GI Ossau-Iraty by 2018.
GI Brocciu and GI Ossau-Iraty frame local production practices and processes of cheese respectively in Corsica and in WP. However, they do not prevent local controversy. Moreover, they authorize a significant diversity concerning production practices as well as milk's management and processing.
Legal Frame for Ewe Milk's Pricing
Another set of regulations frames dairy-ewe production. Under the EU's regulation for free and competitive markets, price fixing has to be specific to each firm and milk prices cannot be negotiated among collective institutions, such as associations for the defense and management of GIs. Still, as a national legal obligation, the pricing of milk has been dependent on its quality (bacterial quality and physicochemical composition) since 1969 in France. Therefore, dairies and farmers of each local sector have to agree on the criteria according to which milk is paid. Those "local inter branch agreements" were signed in 1990 in WP and in 1999 in Corsica. Since then, milk prices have been adjusted depending on the richness (fat and protein) and bacterial quality (coliform bacteria and butyric spores are markers of the milk's hygienic quality). In WP, since a more recent collective agreement, somatic cells have been also scored, as they are an indication of the health state of dairy-ewes (presence of mastitis). Furthermore, in WP, since 2006, dairies and farmers have all agreed to differentiate the price of milk produced under GI Ossau-Iraty's set of specifications from the price of milk produced under no requirement: It has to be minimum of 60€ more (for 1000 L).
Under GI Ossau-Iraty's specifications, standard milk is paid around 1080 €/1000 L in WP; after applying quality criteria, the average paid to producers was 1020 €/1000 L in 2013 (data published during the annual reunion of the local inter-branch association in October 2014). Concerning Corsica, under GI Brocciu's specifications, milk was paid 1240 €/1000 L in 2013 (data published with the annual report of the local inter-branch association in 2014). Quality of data is not as precise in Corsica as in WP. Hence, we were not able to access the prices of standard milk. Those average prices are higher than the other French dairy-ewe basins (structured by the GI Roquefort Cheese), where milk was paid 890 €/1000 L in 2013, or even other European countries, such as Italy or Spain, where milk was paid 800 €/1000 L in 2013 [33] . Furthermore, the average milk price has been increasing since the beginning of the 2000s in Corsica and WP, but the increase has not been enough to compensate the increase of production costs (purchase of herd feed, fuel, fertilizer, etc.).
Beyond these common local rules, such as pricing according to quality criteria or a bonus for producing under GI Ossau-Iraty's requirements, every dairy and its matching group of dairy-ewe producers have their own practices concerning milk pricing and its differentiations.
Approach and Methodology
As it has been explored concerning GI Beaufort [30] , diversity that is observed in milk's management and processing can be linked to the way milk quality is defined, which depends on how cheese quality is defined inside each dairy. Therefore, it influences the dairy's expectations about milk; it shapes the relationship between the dairy and its farmers. In other words, when studying the relationship between farmers and dairies, we need to pay attention to how milk and cheese are considered and qualified. This lays on measurable items, such as milk's pricing, but also on given practices (technical elements and logistics, such as milk's collection, sampling, and control of its quality) and incommensurable values [27, 30] . We can obtain this type of information through qualitative research, based on semi-structured interviews and discourse analysis [36] : We need to interview dairies and producers about their relationship and all that it carries with it (perceptions about milk and cheese). With such an approach, when we build our sample, we seek for the expression of diversity: Diversity of dairies, diversity of farmers, and livestock farming systems.
Concerning the dairies, we built our sample based on the diversity of the firms (legal status, size of the firm) and according to their commercial strategy (what type of products are sold, proportion of GI cheeses). Six dairies were met in WP, 7 in Corsica. The processing of cheese actually brings diverse stakeholders together: Farmers produce milk that is regularly collected by milk carriers; milk is brought to a dairy unit where it is analyzed in order to prevent any sanitary issues. If there are any problems, a technical agent can intervene at the farm level.
Milk is then processed into cheese under the cheesemaker's responsibility; cheese is finally sold according to the strategy developed by the dairy's manager. We preferably met the dairy's manager and the technical agent of each dairy.
Interviews were about the evolution of the dairy (notably production strategy, commercial strategy) and their relationships with their dairy farmers. We asked the dairies' managers to characterize farmers according to their production practices and the nature of their relationships; potential tensions or conflicts were to be explained, how the milk's price is built, what the expectations on milk qualities are, and how they impact the price. At the end of each interview, we asked the dairies' managers to identify a sample of farmers that we could meet, according to given criteria: The diversity of the relationships (close, indifferent, conflictual) and diversity of farming systems (intensive, traditional, organic, etc.). This methodology is based on the premise that, in most cases, the dairy managers and technical agents and their suppliers have known each other for a long time; moreover, the dairy's managers and technical agents have an idea of their farmers as a whole (area of milk's collection) and of the diversity of livestock farming systems [30] .
This methodology permitted us to include farmers that would have not been identified and contacted otherwise (through classical channels of information). We met 28 farmers in WP, and 20 farmers in Corsica. They are distributed among the different dairies that were interviewed previously ( Table 2 ). Interviews were about the farm's trajectory and how farming practices evolved through time and about the nature of relationships with the farmer's dairy and the other farmers (of the dairy, or not). We also asked them about what a good local cheese and good local milk ("from here") are, and to express their point of view about the cheeses that are made with their own milk.
Interviews were conducted in 2014 and 2015 [37] . Each interviewee's discourse was then stripped off according to the different themes. Those matching grids constituted our basic material for analysis. 
Results
A Diversity of Dairies and Farmers
Our dairies' sample shows diversity, concerning legal status and size (number of dairy-ewe suppliers, volume of processed milk) ( Table 2) .
Commercial strategies are diverse, and they might lead to various expectations about milk quality. Most of the dairies produce GI cheese but with different levels of importance. In WP, some dairies (WP5, WP6) mainly base their production process on GI Ossau-Iraty, and they do not accept farmers that do not adhere to the GI. The other dairies are more oriented towards a brand strategy: They mainly valorize their own products, which can be under GI Ossau-Iraty (WP1, WP4) or not (WP2). In Corsica, CS1 have a special brand, which guaranties that cheeses are made with Corsican milk (in a context of under production, and frequent foreign supply).
In complementarity with an origin-of-food strategy, some dairies (WP5, WP6, CS6, CS7) preferably use raw-milk. One of them (WP5) combines the use of raw milk with the organic label. In WP, when dairies developed a special range of raw-milk cheese, they develop a set of requirements concerning production practices that are more demanding than the GI specifications, in order to guarantee milk quality. Targeted practices are the exclusive use of dry fodder (before it becomes compulsory with the GI Ossau-Iraty in 2018) or the affiliation to the organic label.
WP2 has developed a different strategy, through specific contracts with farmers that do not adhere to the GI: In those, farmers engage themselves to comply with complementary requirements on the traceability of dairy production, mostly based on the maintenance of the milking equipment.
Concerning our farmers sample, due to our method (established list by each dairy), we met heterogeneous numbers of producers per dairy, but we acceded to diverse forms of relationships between farmers and each dairy: Farmers who are shareholders of their dairy, farmers who are local leaders and have specific interactions with the dairy's managers, farmers who have family relationships with the dairy's managers, and farmers who do not share such characteristic and "just" deliver their milk to the dairy. We also acceded to diverse livestock farming systems, of different sizes (herds, surfaces) and different production choices (use of spontaneous resources, cultivation of grass, use of local breed). They are located in different geographical regions, from plains and hillsides to mountains. More specifically in WP, we interviewed producers that are engaged in specific lines of production, like raw-milk production (6/28) or organic production (1/28), but also non-GI production (4/28).
A Diversity of Relationship Models
With the data extracted from our interviews, we are able to understand how farmers and dairy managers interact, through milk pricing and management, and how each of them perceives their relationships. Therefore, we are able to systematize the diversity that lies in the relationships between dairies and farmers and to propose a typology of relationships (Table 3) . When interviewed farmers are part of an "industrial" type of relationships, they are involved in a formalized relationship where exchanges with the dairy are taken in charge by an association of elected breeders. At least once a year, the dairy's manager and the elected breeders meet in order to negotiate the milk's price and the pricing criteria based on the milk's quality. Farmers that are part of the "industrial" type of relationship characterize their dairy as a professional structure that has proven to be serious (payment, technical support). This appreciation embraces the farmers' union too: Leaders have proven to be serious, especially in price's negotiation. In those situations, roles and competences are well defined and circumscribed. As a farmer expresses it, "we do try to produce good milk. It is their role to make good cheeses. We are not going to explain to them how to make good cheeses."
Expectations about milk are limited to the local inter-branch's agreements. There is a technical agent who is in charge of monitoring the milk's quality.
Concerning farmers who deliver their milk to WP2 but do not adhere to GI Ossau-Iraty, another type of relationship has been built through years: The "merchant" one. It is similar to the industrial one on several aspects, but the relationship between producers and the dairy is described otherwise. There is a part of collective negotiation as those farmers are represented by elected ones who negotiate with the dairy in order to frame individual contracts. However, farmers eventually stand on a peer-to-peer interaction and the content of each contract is personalized. In that case, farmers consider the dairy as a client or a partner. One of them declares: "to me, it's a client. A client who is listening, with whom I have a good relation, but still, it is a client. He has its expectations as well as I have mine." Requirements about milk are more demanding, especially concerning industrial expectations (traceability, regularity of production).
On the contrary, concerning the "artisanal" type, interviewed farmers describe their relationships with dairies on a more personal, domestic point of view. In most cases, they have known each other for a long time. This type of relationship concerns several Corsican dairies. All of those Corsican dairy managers used to be farmers (CS6, CS7) or still are (CS4), which contributes to a common sense of belonging. Such a type of relationship is also observed concerning WP5 and farmers that are not shareholders of the dairy. Interviewed farmers and the dairy managers deal with long-term relationships and mutual trust. As the manager explains, "there are no obligation to collect them, but they don't have to sell us their milk either. They are free, except that it has been years and years that we have worked together, a historic relationship based on trust has settled between us." The dairy's small size is associated with informality, in contrast with industrial relationships, where the relationship between farmers and the dairy manager is codified, notably through the existence of a strong farmers' association. Expectations about milk are not really formalized either, although cheesemakers generally work with raw milk: There are no collective negotiations or collective agreements.
Between those two opposites, some interviewees describe their relationship using "paternalistic" vocabulary. Dairy managers insist on the fact that their firm is a local family business, passed on from one generation to next, and that farmers are part of this family; farmers insist on the domestic nature of their relationships. However, farmers do remind us that between producers and dairy managers, each one has his or her own role to play too: As one of the Corsican farmers expressed it, "bosses will be bosses".
Finally, for farmers who are shareholders of their dairy (WP5, WP6), the dairy can be seen as an extension of their farm, a tool vowed to serve producers' interests. As one of the WP6 s producers puts it, "from mere producers who sold our milk to an industrial dairy and waited for our paycheck, we took interest in our final product, in what was processed in the factory." In that case to be considered as a "civic" type, they share a collective project about valorizing local milk and local cheese; expectations about milk are high and coherent with the local farming model that they have built. In WP6, farmers are also involved into the day-to-day business: They weekly give two half-days each to participate in the functioning of the dairy (cheese processing, refinement, milk's collection, etc.).
Introducing Values Given to Cheese and Milk
In Corsica, for some dairies' managers (CS2, CS3, CS5, CS6), Corsican cheese is linked to know-how in cheese process. Little attention is paid to the milk's provenance, between Corsica and foreign localities (French mainland, Sardinia). Furthermore, for most of them (except CS6), a possible difference between those two types of milk is erased with the milk's thermic treatment. In our interviews, such a practice is justified by the fact that Corsican milk is said to be dirty: High bacterial levels are persistent, concerning some farmers, and as dairies need local milk, they do not feel like sanctioning them nearly enough to drastically change hygiene practices (to suspend milk collection for instance, which can be practiced in WP). Concerning the interviewed farmers who deliver milk to those dairies, they have a quantitative and financial representation of milk: Volume and bacterial levels matter, as they impact payment. Moreover, they declare that they do not recognize themselves in the final product, as their milk is an insignificant portion of it, mixed with foreign milk. To them, Corsican cheese cannot be made from another milk than the Corsican one.
Such a point of view is shared by all interviewed farmers and by two dairy managers (CS4, CS7). Those artisanal cheese makers only work with local milk, they collect limited volumes and they work with raw milk. Such a structural organization, and the matching practices, lead their delivery farmers to feel closer to them because they seem to share similarities with on-farm cheese making, which is considered to be the most authentic way to produce local cheese.
None of those relationships directly lead to specific sets of practices. The case of CS1, an industrial dairy, however, is particularly worth highlighting. The dairy's manager, the technical agent, and the leader of the farmers' union share a common vision of the local dairy-ewe sector. To them, Corsican cheese is to be made, preferably, with local milk; foreign milk is supplied because they currently do not have a choice. Therefore, their lecture of the local context is a reason to advocate for intensifying production practices, and to be proactive about it. In that case, besides a quantitative perception of milk, there is a strong attachment to local development. This value is shared by the dairy's employees as well the interviewed CS1 farmers. It is doubled with the farmers' pride concerning one of the dairy's cheese: They do not find it authentic, but it is destined to foreign markets and it is considered to be a commercial success.
Concerning WP, difference is based on the provenance (between local and foreign) as well for those who do not adhere to the GI Ossau-Iraty (mostly WP2 and non-GI farmers). For the others, difference is mainly based on a specific production practice, farming with local breeds (under GI's specifications) or with foreign ones (outside of the GI Ossau-Iraty's requirements). Such distinction is based on the shared assumption that every farmer who produces milk with the local breed respects traditional production practices, even though some farmers have intensified their farming system [38] . This type of differentiation is inclusive and authorizes local diversity in farming practices: Small farms and big farms coexist; traditional farms and intensive ones coexist as well. In most cases, dairies' employees and farmers consider milk as a commodity, which is evaluated through its sanitary quality and its richness. Such a pricing mechanism does not acknowledge that there are different ways to produce local milk either, more or less intensified. This is also a means to delegitimize efforts that are done with the GI's specifications (or beyond them): Several stakeholders observe that GI milk and non-GI milk often share the same properties according to that quality criteria; as a farmer delivering milk to WP1 expresses it, "what looks like milk more than milk?"
In that case, it is interesting to observe the paradox most farmers deal with. To them, the cheeses produced with their milk are not typical, they are standard and industrial. However, they are reminded each time that those cheeses are commercial successes, and that such products comply with distant consumers' demand: According to a farmer supplying WP2, "they do know how to make good cheese, at least, the one that they can sell or want to sell. As long as we are not compelled to eat it, I don't really care. As long as they pay us for our milk!" Such a situation is reinforced by the fact that the dairies' most popular cheeses are usually non-GI ones; they do not deal with constraints in production or processing. However, such cheeses are far from farmers' own ideal of a typical local product, which, in most cases, would be made by shepherds in summer pastures. In this ideal representation, milk is produced with one herd, it is not pasteurized, and, therefore, it expresses the terroir; that is to say, the pastures' quality (varieties of plants, sun's exposition). The more farmers are productivist, the more they refer to this traditional way of producing, arguing that it is rare and that not everyone could produce this way. In doing so, they justify their own conception of livestock farming, which is standardized and aligned with their dairy's conception of milk (quantity and universal criteria of quality).
Another association between local milk and local cheese was identified. It concerns farmers and dairy managers involved in the "civic" type of relationship as well as farmers and dairy managers involved in the "artisanal" type of relationships and adhering to a special line of production (raw milk, organic production) (WP4, WP5). Working with raw milk is declared to be an art where the cheese makers try to make microflora express itself. One manager synthetizes the philosophy with those terms: "Pasteurization breaks milk's value. It cancels the milk's flaws. So, if I pasteurized, what would be my interest in paying higher for the milk?" This appreciation of milk impacts the way it is managed and processed. While in WP, milk collection is mainly organized according to logistical parameters, like the proximity of farmers or their storage capacity of milk. Whatever their farming practices are, dairies managers working with raw milk have developed a specific collection concerning raw-milk suppliers. Furthermore, as quality must be impeccable, dairy managers (WP4 and WP5) pasteurize milk that is produced in the beginning (December) and at the end of the producing season (June and July), when it might be too dirty. Such practices boost the status of raw milk compared to other milks.
In those cases, farmers feel responsible for what they produce. One of the WP6 s farmers says "we had to learn how to make milk again. ( . . . ) With the previous dairy [an industrial one], if your level of butyric was too high, they sanctioned you with 10ct and that was all. From now on, if you bring milk which is not good, you know that it will impact the dairy. We involve ourselves, and our associate farmers." More generally, farmers are proud of their milk. In most cases, they are proud of their dairy's cheese too: It is typical and it is close to on-farm cheese. Cheese based on raw milk appears to be a suitable compromise for them. Furthermore, cheese is presented as a synthesis of a combined work (giving value to production practices, to milk) and to a shared agricultural model. A farmer who adheres to the organic label and sells his milk to WP5 expresses most reasons why he adheres to his dairy's vision: "I feel a lot of affinities with WP5 s orientations. They are working with the GI Ossau-Iraty. There are incentives in the milk's pricing. We are involved in the final product too." Therefore, if we integrate new objects, such as milk and cheese, into our typology (Figure 1) , a continuum appears and permits us to identify potential levers for more sustainable practices. 
Consequences on Farming Practices
In most cases (middle of our continuum: Artisanal, paternalistic, and industrial- Figure 1) , little is currently done by dairies' managers and technical agents in order to directly influence farmers' breeding practices. Along with farmers, they consider that regulation through local collective agreements has been enough to frame farmers' practices. To them, they can and they must act at this collective level. Such behaviors are not likely to explicitly influence farming practices, whether they are ecofriendly or not.
However, some situations can be associated with a more proactive behavior favoring given practices. In one extreme (left of our continuum: Civic and artisanal- Figure 1 ), dairy managers (WP4, WP5, and WP6) and interviewed farmers (7) have agreed on the necessity to work on the quality of their cheese and its link to terroir. This has material consequences as the milk's price is higher than the conventional one (from 25 to 245 € in supplement per 1000 L, depending on the dairies and the requirements). Additionally, the expectations on the milk's bacterial quality are higher, but 
However, some situations can be associated with a more proactive behavior favoring given practices. In one extreme (left of our continuum: Civic and artisanal- Figure 1 ), dairy managers (WP4, WP5, and WP6) and interviewed farmers (7) have agreed on the necessity to work on the quality of their cheese and its link to terroir. This has material consequences as the milk's price is higher than the conventional one (from 25 to 245 € in supplement per 1000 L, depending on the dairies and the requirements). Additionally, the expectations on the milk's bacterial quality are higher, but they are better rewarded than standard pricing. Some of the farmers involved in this model were already applying those practices: They did not use fermented forage (2) or they were converting to organic agriculture (1); when they were able to valorize such choices through a local outlet, it clinched their decision. The other interviewed farmers declared that they decided to adapt their farming system to comply with those requirements. Requirements about farming practices can go further: The shareholders of the cooperative WP6 are willing to apply a threshold of production for each farm. If they produce more, the milk's price decreases due to a volume excess. According to the dairy's manager, this measure is an expression of the shareholders' set of principles: Preserving small local farms with a satisfying income, thus limiting concentration and intensification. Nonetheless, as the cooperative's creation was quite recent (2005) and the activity is currently stabilizing, this measure has not been applied yet.
On the other extreme (right of the continuum, industrial and merchant- Figure 1 ), dairy managers (WP2, CS1) develop specific and strong incentives to adapt production practices to classical industrial principles [5] , that is to say optimal adequacy between production and industrial need, and regularity of production along the year. Concerning WP2, in their individual contracts, each farmer declares what they will produce along the period of production. They engage themselves to stick to this estimate: If they do so, they get a bonus, otherwise they might be financially sanctioned (depending on the dairy's current needs in milk). Contracts comfort farmers in a set of intensive practices, such as farming with foreign breeds, indoor farming, etc., even though they are not socially accepted locally; the practices that are accepted are prescribed with the GI Ossau-Iraty. This firm applies such a model with the few farmers that are outside of the GI, but managers are also trying to apply it to their other local suppliers, who adhere to the GI. Even though elected breeders have resisted to such strategy, they had to compromise, and the regularity of production is currently applied to them as well. It is translated into a seasonal pricing of milk. One of the five interviewed farmers, who also comply with GI's expectations, declared that such an incentive has worked for him.
In Corsica as well, a dairy that deals with the industrial model (CS1) has developed specific and strong incentives in order to boost local production. Such a case leads us to insist on the local context, that is to say underproduction in Corsica: The dairy pushes farmers to work on their herds' productivity and, associated with the union's leaders, they work on intensifying production practices. This relies on financial incentives, such as a production bonus-if a farmer produces more than the average of the three previous production campaigns, then his or her excess milk is paid a higher price-or a technical bonus-if farmers agree to work on the genetic breeding of their herd (by adhering to the genetic selection program of the local breed), they receive a bonus. Furthermore, CS1 pushes its suppliers to unseasoned their production: The dairy is willing to pay extra for milk when it is produced early in the season (from 20 October to 15 November). All farmers are not receptive to such a system, but some did change their farming practices. When interviewed, the CS1 technical agent declared that about 40% of their delivering farmers were actually receptive to their multiple incentives. Among the seven farmers that we interviewed, a farmer clearly shares the agent's vision: He is the leader of the farmers' union and he participated to the conception of those incentives. Three others stated that they were influenced by the dairy, as the technical agent helped them conceive their "livestock farming project", that is to say a set of changes in the farm. Those ones mostly deal with animal feeding, from the decrease of outdoor feeding (pasture and free-range grazing) to the purchase of specific food supplements, and genetics.
Discussion
Our case study constituted a trial for the virtuous circle of origin-linked quality conceived by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [13] . We aligned with previous studies according to which GIs might not always be strong enough to implement local social equity and environmentally accepted practices [11] . Focusing on the relationships between dairies and farmers, we gave more attention to milk and cheese, and how they are judged and traded within each local agrifood system, so we could understand how it might be a vector for more sustainable practices. We finally acknowledge that such a phenomenon is quite marginal in our cases, although increasing [39] , leading us to consider them as possible seeds of change [4] .
From Collective Action to Individual Incentives: Different Levels for Fostering Transformation
"The specifications represent a crucial tool in ensuring a pay-back effect for farmers and producers by outlining their roles in providing the unique natural and human resources; they thus can bind the GI value chain to primary producers, who therefore have a say in negotiating price and more generally in managing the GI" [13] . In our cases, it appears that the role of primary producers in the cheeses' specifications have been acknowledged, at least concerning WP. In Ossau-Iraty's case, the recent changes in the GI's specifications contributed to strengthening its link to terroir, and to integrate more explicitly sustainable practices [34] .
However, our focus on relationships between dairies and farmers led us to understand that the coherence between specifications of production practices and value given to milk and cheese is at stake within both GIs. In both cases, even though requirements about production practices might be considered as high, they are not actually translated into the final product. In other words, the GI's specifications seem to give power to farmers, but the actual behavior of farmers and dairies weaken their position: Quality is predominantly considered according to industrial criteria and measurable properties. Similar conclusions were drawn concerning Manchego cheese, a Spanish cheese made from (pasteurized) ewe milk [13] : The milk's price appears to be higher than non-GI milk. However, the value of the milk dedicated to GI Manchego is not linked to the GI's requirements or to the cheese's value, which is less valorized than the other Spanish cheeses. It is linked to the local industry's needs and to an expanding market. In parallel, recent changes in the specifications authorized food supplementation for the dairy ewes, thus intensification. With this recent weakening of the GI's specifications comes uncertainty regarding the sector's long-term sustainability.
Such observations can be extended to other types of products, such as tequila, which followed the same path as Manchego cheese [11] . In her study, Bowen identifies that the industrial conception of quality predominates within GI Tequila, which is coherent with the processors' strategies. To her, this behavior is different from farmers' perception of tequila's quality which is far more complex and linked to terroir. Through our own case studies, we demonstrated that such a dichotomy is not systematic: Processors and farmers take active (and diverse) roles in building their relationships and qualifying their product [40] , and farmers can share the same vision of quality as processors, leading to a more complex network where farmers are divided. Such a situation might impede the potential reaching of a consensus-driven perception of quality among producers, and weaken their bargaining power within collective institutions, such as the ones that manage GIs.
Values Given to Milk and Cheese, Important Factors of the Equation
Value given to milk and cheese permitted us to identify three main tendencies. First, industrial and merchant models are associated with a commercial representation of cheese. Milk is considered as a commodity: Its perceived quality is not tied to its terroir (how it is made in this specific place) but to provenance (it was made in this place) [41, 42] . Industrial cheese making is associated with "standardized ingredients" [43] , which can be reached through measurable criteria of quality (richness, sanitary level) and thermic treatment. Through those expectations, diversity of milks and their richness are denied as they are all evaluated according to universal criteria, such as quantity and biochemical levels. As we observed in our cases, those models might willingly push farmers to change their farming practices; it essentially leads to intensification. Such a posture comforts a common justification based on the need to "feed the world" [32] .
Still, dairies do not always have a proactive behavior concerning farmers' change of practices. In that case, their absence of involvement reveals how poor their expectations about dairy production are (link to terroir, hygiene). Such a stance is translated into a weak differentiation of the milk's price, which apparently allows a large panel of practices but favors livestock farming systems that can produce the most with the least costs (performance). In such a context, dairy farms have known concentration and intensification. Therefore, the apparent absence of direct action can be as revealing as its presence.
In the other extreme, civic and artisanal models of relations are associated with cheese being considered as close to idealistic expectations as it can be. In that case, milk is considered to be a strong link between terroir and cheese.
Basing her understanding of artisanal cheese making on professional book guides, Paxson characterizes it as the following: "Guided by sensory analysis, artisan cheese makers adjust their methods to work with rather than against seasonal and climatic variations in milk that affect fermentation and coagulation as well as the color and flavor of cheese" [43] . From this point of view, cheese presents a certain diversity that depends on the cheese maker, but also on the season when milk is produced. Such diversity can be seen by local stakeholders as an expression of their terroir, as in the Comte case [44] .
Such a perception of milk and cheese stands on the research of sound farming practices. This is especially the case of the civic model, where local stakeholders, dairy managers, and producers are willing to implement a specific agricultural model that would respect the link to terroir and the environment. Such a stance is blurrier in the case of the artisanal model: The domestic nature of the relationship between dairies' managers and farmers lays on the assumption that farmers still practice traditional livestock farming systems that appear to be more sustainable [22] , but there are no guarantees that they currently do so. Still, these models might be the most likely to foster sustainable local practices. This goes beyond the respect of environmental principles to endorse a social dimension through the respect of farmers' work. Therefore, terroir can be a source of power for farmers if all the stakeholders acknowledge that (i) they are responsible for the link between a given area and the final product, through livestock farming, more specially local feeding; and (ii) there is a recognized influence of it on the taste of the final product (notably through its diversity) [11] . Such a remarkable phenomenon was observable concerning Comte cheese [11, 44] , where a consensus has emerged regarding the predominant role of farmers in preserving local resources and enhancing a typical taste.
In the middle, paternalistic models are a more fluid category, dairies' managers can borrow from both the industrial model and the artisanal one. Their direct influence on farmers' livestock farming systems appears to be weak. However, their territorial embeddedness might be a lever for change: If they were to consider milk and cheese according to civic standards, their local identity and recognition might be a strong argument for farmers to follow such transition. This was observed with WP4 who developed a special line of production based on raw milk and was successfully followed by local farmers. On the contrary, if they were to actively push farmers to intensify their production practices, a part of their suppliers might follow them for the same reason. For instance, one of the Corsican dairies (CS2) has started adopting similar incentives as CS1. Consequently, paternalistic dairies' managers are a significant category of stakeholders that we have to consider. The question for development organizations might still be how to push those stakeholders towards fostering sustainable practices.
Identifying Seeds of Change
Finally, along with the general conscience that agroecological transition stands on the evolution of values and networks [4, 32, 35] , we postulate for a significant change in how local milks and cheeses are considered by dairies and farmers. More than the specific case of GIs, cheese sectors, such as the ones that we studied, have the advantage of presenting a tangible object that every stakeholder can appropriate: Cheese. This same object can condensate values that go beyond its commercial worth and therefore convey expectations about farming practices, through a GI's specifications or not [27, 43] . This could generate solidarities and alliances between local stakeholders; in our case, this was noticeable between dairies and farmers, but new relations with on-farm cheese makers could be expected too and explored. In that sense, cheese can be a medium for change and it might catalyze a transition towards sustainable agriculture.
Similar results were found concerning two cases of mountain cheese production [15] : Specific production practices are associated with specific qualities of the final product; even though arguments are essentially focused on the link to origin, there is currently an emerging discourse on the positive impact of such processes on the environment. This goes beyond the old continent where terroir has shown its interest; work on artisanal cheese making in the United States shares common results [43] : Those cheesemakers do not refer to terroir from the point of view of tradition but from the point of view of adaptation. They seek to develop a holistic approach of their farm and to adapt their practices to their local environment. In doing so, they consider cheese as the final expression of their production choices and a way to convey their ethical values.
In continuity with previous works [4, 11] , our stance for change in values and networks regards more generally every primary commodity integrated into a complex local food system. Those might represent potential seeds of change [4] . However, they are currently minor, and, in our cases, no "civic" initiatives have been observed in Corsica. It raises other questions: Would the configuration leading to sustainable practices be the same? Would targeted sustainable local practices be similar? This is a call for further investigation, from complementary lenses, animal sciences, and a farming systems approach among others, in order to develop a better understanding of such territorial levers for sustainability.
Conclusions
Beyond labels such as GIs or organic production and commercial brands-so many ways to identify promises to markets and societies for a more sustainable path-sustainability transformations are a chance for controversy. Therefore, they are not spontaneous or easy to enhance. In our paper, we identified a possible lever for change. We emphasized the importance of studying relationships between processors and farmers as they reveal the link between a change of practices and value sharing inside firms. Taking interest in the individual relationships, we understood that environmental sustainability (through choices of sound farming practices) cannot be considered separately from social sustainability (through valuation of milk and recognition of farmers' work). Figure 1 synthetizes our proposition. It can be understood as a holistic view of the main tensions occurring within localized agrifood systems, influencing sustainable transformations. On one hand, civic and artisan models of relationships (both dairies and farmers providing milk) are dedicating efforts to adapting their practices to their environment. In such dynamics, milk and cheese are oriented together towards a high dependency with the ecosystem. Additionally, the farmers' voice earns more importance in decision making, in a more democratic process assumed by the firms. These models seem to concentrate the seeds of change [4] and might lead the local cheese sector towards sustainable transformations. On the other hand, industrial and merchant models of relationships are more oriented by performance-based polarity. They can be seen as recall forces that hinder sustainability transformations. Innovations promoted in these models are oriented towards intensification and mass production, with top-down efforts for decreasing the level of dependency with terroir. The farmers providing the milk tend to adhere to these values to a certain extent: They consider that, if complying with the set of GI rules, their milk is adapted for mass-market cheeses. Finally, an intermediate model, the paternalistic one, may adopt some traits from one or the other kind of values, playing an ambiguous role in the LAFS dynamics.
More generally, we can notice that such a tension clarifies a common observation: Pathways towards sustainable development are always a compromise between local people expressing various representations of what is to be changed or not. Our work shows that an approach in terms of "worlds of worth" gives a relevant explanation of what is going on when dealing with sustainability transformations within a given supply chain. These transformations need seeds of change and it is crucial to identify, among the local actors, who is able to make those seeds emerge, and how they can support associated collective action. Overcoming the question of strict performance or raw material pricing, a values-based approach appears to be a way to enhance sustainable transformation. Sustainability then reveals its deep nature of a strategic project, which needs to be strongly connected to locally shared values on the ecosystem, respect, and solidarity ties for ensuring the involvement of local actors on a long-term perspective. 
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